Welcome & STICKERS

DOGBERT MEETS WITH SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS

NOTE THE HUGE MARKET FOR SOFTWARE THAT RUNS ON DPDK

BUT WHO CARES? THE IMPORTANT THING IS THAT I BROUGHT A BAG OF TOYS.

SOME SAY THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY IS BUILT ON SILICON. BUT HOODIES & STICKERS ARE EQUALLY IMPORTANT.
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**Budget:** balanced and prioritized

- Marketing events
- Performance lab
- Infrastructure
- Operations
Board Activities - Summary

- **Budget:** balanced and prioritized
- **Events:** planning and execution
  - DPDK Summit India *
  - DPDK Summit China *
  - OPNFV Mini-Summit
  - DPDK Summit Userspace
  - DPDK Summit USA

*Events prior to DPDK Project formation, still funded by Intel*
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**2018 Event Goals**
- Grow # of partner companies
- Grow # of users
- 1 DPDK event per quarter
- 2 stand alone summit events
- 2 road show events

* Events prior to DPDK Project formation, still funded by Intel
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- **Budget**: balanced and prioritized
- **Events**: planning and execution

**Operational:**
- Charter edits
- Other issues/questions

*Events prior to DPDK Project formation, still funded by Intel*
WE WANT YOU!
Thank you